
 

 

FULL/A/160210 

 
 

You are hereby summoned to attend the meeting of 
Haverhill Town Council to be held in The Studio, Town Hall, 
High Street, Haverhill, on Tuesday 16th February 2010 
commencing at 7.30 p.m., or immediately 
following Finance Committee, whichever is the 
later, for the purpose of transacting the following 
business 
 
 
CONSTITUTION: Town Mayor:  Cllr. E McManus 

Town Councillors: L Ager, S Bowes,  
L Burgess, M Byrne,  
L Carr, P French, A Gower,  
P Hanlon, P McManus,  
M Marks, Mrs M Martin,  
G Price, K Richardson,  
A Samuels and T Woodward 
 

AGENDA 
 
1. Apologies for Absence 

Please give any apologies to the office by 5.00p.m. of the day of 
the meeting. 

 
2. Declaration of Interests 

For Members to declare any interests they may have on items on 
the agenda. 

 
3. To confirm Minutes of Meeting held 27th October 2009 
 
4. To deal with any urgent matters arising from the Minutes not  

covered by this agenda 
 
5. Inspector Andrew Mason, Suffolk Police 

To discuss Policing issues in the Town. 
 

6. Suffolk County Council 
To consult on bus shelters, Bus Station. 
 

 



 

 

 

PUBLIC FORUM 

 

7. Adoption of Committee Reports 

  
Planning Committee 

 To move the adoption of the minutes of the Planning Committee 
meetings held 3rd November and 1st December 2009, and 5th 
January and 2nd February 2010. 

 
Community First Committee 
To move the adoption of the minutes of the Community First 
Committee meeting held 26th January 2010. 

 
Arts & Leisure Committee 
To move the adoption of the minutes of the Arts & Leisure 
Committee meetings held 10th November 2009 and 9th February 
2010. 

 
Personnel Committee 
To move the adoption of the minutes of the Personnel Committee 
meeting held 26th January 2010. 

 
Finance Committee 
To move the adoption of the minutes of the Finance Committee 
meeting held 17th November 2009. 

 
8. Review of Audit Arrangements 

To review the arrangements for internal audit (attached). 
 
9. Bevan House 

To consider whether to renew the lease of Bevan House to British 
Red Cross (attached). 

 
10. To Nominate a Representative to Be On The Welcome To  

Haverhill Pack Working Party 
To Nominate a Representative to Be On The Welcome To Haverhill 
Pack Working Party (attached) 

 
11. Draft St Edmundsbury Economic Action Plan 2010 

To comment on the Draft Economic Development Plan (attached). 
 



 

 

12. Draft St Edmundsbury Local Development Framework  
Infrastructure Delivery Plan 
To comment on the Local Development Framework Infrastructure 
Delivery Plan (attached). 

 
13. Public Toilets 

To consider whether to fund the installation of cctv facilities 
covering the public toilets at the Recreation Ground (attached). 

 
14. To Resolve to Adopt the Power of Well Being 

To resolve to adopt the Power of Well Being (attached). 
 
15. Review of Risks 

To review the Council’s major risks (attached). 
 
16. Meeting Dates 2010/2011 

To agree the meeting dates for Council year 2010/2011 (attached). 
 
17. Civic Sunday and Council Chaplain 

To agree to introduce a Civic Sunday event in the Mayoral Year 
and to decide whether to appoint a Council Chaplain (attached). 

 
18. Budgets 2009/2010 

To agree the budgets and precept for 2010/2011 (attached – 
subject to any variation by the preceding Finance Committee). 

 

19. To Agree the Dates and Formats for 2010 Open-Air Meetings 

The Council previously agreed the dates and locations of these 
meetings for 2010 as two weeks commencing 5th and 19th July 
2010.  Authority is sought to vary these to weeks commencing 12th 
and 26th July. 

 
 

20. Correspondence 
a) SALC – Invitations for Nominations to Buckingham Palace 

Garden Party 
To agree to nominate the Mayor 



 

 

 
21. To authorise payments. 

To authorise the following cheque lists:- 
 
Date Cheque No.s Value 
17.11.09 5340-5368 £46,728.66 
24.11.09 5369-5385 £25,524.61 
01.12.09 5386-5407 £13,641.51 
09.12.09 5408-5436 £68,718.78 
09.12.09 5437-5443 £6,705.05 
15.12.09 5444-5467 £12,025.40 
22.12.09 5468 £300.00 
05.01.10 5469-5498 £17,259.49 
12.01.10 5499-5517 £39,700.63 
19.01.10 5518-5534 £6,384.91 
26.01.10 5535-5543 £1,559.19 

 
22. To receive urgent correspondence 

 
23. Closure 

 
 
Gordon Mussett 
Town Clerk     DATE: 9th February 2010 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 Review of Audit Arrangements 
 
The Accounts and Audit (Amendment)(England) Regulations 2006 are aimed at 
strengthening governance and accountability of Town and Parish Councils through 
new requirements related to internal control and internal audit.  The regulations 
require the Town Council to:- 
Carry out a review of the effectiveness of internal audit 
Consider the findings of this review 
Carry out a review of the systems of internal control 
Consider the findings of this review 
 
The reviews must be carried out in accordance with “proper practices”.  However 
there is no statutory definition of “proper practices” and thus relevant bodies are 
expected to identify the appropriate guidance, which is, for the Town Council, 
“Governance and Accountability in Local Councils in England and Wales, A 
Practitioners Guide 2003”.  This publication was revised and reissued in 2008. 
 

Internal Audit 
In adopting good practice the  Town Council should review the internal audit 
procedure, and that the review should consider, at a minimum, the following points 

1. Is the internal auditor (internal audit function) independent of the financial 
control/management of the council? 

2. Is the internal auditor competent? 
3. Is the level of internal audit proportionate to the needs, size and circumstance 

of the council? 
4. Is the scope of the internal audit fit for purpose (in relation to the above 

question)? 
 
In responding to these questions, the council needs to take the following into 
account: 

Independence of financial control/management requires the internal auditor to be 
someone other than a member of staff or a councillor; all councillors are 
involved in the financial management; even if the council has a finance 
committee, there are a number of decisions that must be taken by the full 
council, e.g. setting the precept. 

Competence - does the internal auditor understand the role of internal audit? The 
role includes reviewing systems rather than just checks on cash book entries; 
is there an understanding of risk management and the powers and duties 
applicable to parish councils? i.e. an awareness of the legal framework in 
which they operate. 

Proportionate - for example, a large council with hundreds of transactions in a 
year is likely to require a more detailed internal audit inspection (possibly a 
number of inspections during the year). A smaller council may find that one 
internal audit inspection is satisfactory. The level of detail and scrutiny of the 
council's processes will also be proportionate to the level of activity and 
budget. 

Scope - Appendix 8 of the Governance and Accountability in Local Councils in 
England and Wales, A Practitioners Guide 2003 provides guidance on a 
suitable approach to the internal audit in terms of the scope of work. 

 



 

 

The results of the internal audit should be reported to the council. 
 

For Haverhill Town Council the answers to these questions are:- 
1. The Internal Auditor is an independent person, appointed by the Town Council 

and employed by the partnership of Heelis and Lodge. 
2. Heelis and Lodge supply internal audit to a number of Town and Parish 

Councils throughout Suffolk.  One of the partners was previously Deputy Chief 
Executive of Suffolk Association of Local Councils, so there can be said to be 
an understanding of the role of the internal auditor and the Parish Council 
framework. 

3. There will be a number of visits from the Internal Auditor during the financial 
year. 

4. The Internal Auditor was appointed to work to the guidance in Appendix 8 of 
the Practitioners Guide, but with the expectation that areas requiring further, 
more detailed, investigation would be included, albeit at additional charge.  

 
Both the Internal Auditor’s Report and the External Auditor’s Report are reported to 
Full Council and appropriate action agreed to address any issues contained within 
those reports.  Full Council agree the Precept. 
 
Internal Control 

Internal audit provides a report on the adequacy of systems of control; it does 
not actively seek evidence of fraud, corruption, error or mistakes, but can 
assist the council in its responsibility for the prevention and detection of fraud 
or error. Managing the risk of fraud and corruption is the responsibility of the 
council. 

The regulations require active participation by members in providing 
positive assurance to the electors of their stewardship of public money. 
The framework of accountability is risk-based, i.e. level of control and 
management must be proportionate to the risk involved. The council 
should determine the most appropriate method of internal control e.g. a 
financial committee or one/two councillors. Suitable controls could 
include the following: 

1. Checking that the cashbook is correctly written up and mathematically correct 
2. Bank reconciliations are regularly undertaken 
3. Checking that all income due is received 
4. Checking that financial statements agree with accounting records 
5. Awareness of legislation and any other regulations to ensure that the council 

conducts itself and its financial affairs correctly 
The Guidance urges caution in that care should be taken to ensure that internal 
control tests are proportionate and relevant and that they are neither seen as, 
nor intended as, undue interference in the RFO's day to day management of 
financial affairs. 
 
The Town Council currently addresses these issues by:- 

1. Receiving monthly financial statements, issued to all Members and considered 
in detail at the Finance Committee.  Using a proprietary computerised 
accounting package.  Ensuring all budget holders review their individual 
budgets and expenditure/income on a regular basis. 



 

 

2. Ensuring this is part of the end-of-month routine conducted by the Accountant 
prior to production of monthly financial statements.   

3. Reporting the income due monthly on the balance sheets and identified as 
outstanding Debtors.   

4. Ensuring the financial records produced by the accounting system are all date 
and time stamped, ensuring Members have the latest information available. 

5. Arranging training for all Members on their roles and responsibilities as 
Councillors and continuing to promote and offer additional training for 
Members, including on financial matters.  Employing a professionally-qualified 
Clerk and Accountant. 

 
In addition to the above the day-to-day management of the financial accounting 
system is separated from the role of responsible Financial Manager, thereby 
ensuring another level of checks on the records. 
 
Members are asked to consider whether they would wish to have further 
internal control measures introduced. 
 
 



 

 

Bevan House 
 
Bevan House, Camps Road is wholly owned by Haverhill Town Council and currently 
leased to British Red Cross on a five-year lease expiring 30th September 2010.  The 
Town Council retains usage of part of the detached garage for events equipment 
storage. 
 
Informal discussions have taken place with both a Housing Association and Suffolk 
County Council regarding opportunities for the transfer of Bevan House as part of 
potential redevelopment opportunities, either on the site itself or as part of a larger 
development.  However neither discussion resulted in positive interest in the Bevan 
House site. 
 
British Red Cross are seeking a renewal of the lease for a further 5 years, with rent 
reviews (and break clause) after 3 years, but with an initial starting rent of £6,000 
(currently the annual rent is £6,500) per annum to reflect current rental prices. 
 
However the County Council has just announced proposals to replace the adjoining 
Place Court with new premises, possibly on a new site.  The timescale for completion 
of this project, and final vacation of Place Court, is not known, but if the Town Council 
wishes to maximise its capital income from the sale of Bevan House, it might be 
opportune to consider its disposal concurrently with discussions regarding the future 
use of the Place Court site. 
 
If Members wish to proceed it would be better to renegotiate the renewal of the lease 
to British Red Cross on a different basis, with perhaps a break clause at the end of 
years 1, 2 and 3.  Members should be aware however that the uncertainty of such a 
lease will mean that its value (i.e. likely rent income) will be reduced. 
 



 

 

Welcome to Haverhill Pack 
 
The Borough Council’s Haverhill Area Working Party recently approved the Town 
Centre Manager’s suggestion that a “Welcome to Haverhill” pack be produced, aimed 
at residents relocation to the town.  Haverhill Town Council has been invited to 
nominate a Member to be on the working group producing the pack. 
 
Members are asked to nominate a Member to be on the Working Group. 
 
Public Toilets 
 
Members will recall that in the recent survey residents valued these facilities highly.  
St Edmundsbury Borough Council have announced, and are implementing changes 
to the service to remove the permanent attendant from the Recreation Ground toilets.  
Concern has been expressed as to whether this will lead to a misuse of this facility, 
with the resultant closures, either temporarily or semi-permanently. 
 
The changes proposed by St Edmundsbury Borough Council will save up to £35,000 
per annum, and it is not suggested that the Town Council should contribute to 
prevent the changes occurring.  However, the installation of additional cctv facilities in 
this area will not only reduce the incidence of misuse of the toilets, but also enable 
operators to observe other activities in this area.  The cost of an additional cctv 
camera linked to the control room is estimated at £12,000.  St Edmundsbury Borough 
Council have indicated that they would assume responsibility for any on-going costs 
of operation. 
 
Members are asked to consider whether to fund an additional cctv camera at 
this location. 
 



 

 

Power of Well-Being 

 
This newly created power is only available to local Councils that satisfy certain 
criteria.  Haverhill Town Council meets the criteria. 
 
The new power is similar to the existing power of Section 137 of the Local 
Government Act 1972, but with some key differences, which include:- 

a) no limit of total expenditure 
b) the ability to fund individuals 
c) the ability to fund improvements to the health of an area 
d) the powers to form companies and other corporate bodies 
e) the powers to act outside an authority’s area 

 
Whilst the effect of this new power is as yet unproven, it does include opportunities 
for a forward-thinking Council to act to ensure the overall “well-being” of its area and 
residents and, particularly in a time of change, to form or establish other corporate 
bodies. 
 
Members are asked to determine if they wish to formally adopt this power 
 
 



 

 

 

Annual Assessment of Risks 
 

The Town Council is required to regularly review its risks.  This does not mean 
undertaking a detailed Health and Safety risk assessment for all of its functions and 
services, but reviewing whether the processes, procedures and checks are robust 
enough to ensure that the Town Council:- 
 
acts within its legal powers 
fulfils its legal duties 
ensures the proper use and safety of its resources 
 

Legal Powers 

 
Much of the Town Council’s current portfolio of services and support is long-
established, and can be undertaken under existing legislation.  In terms of additional 
services, or enhancements to existing services, the Council relies upon the Clerk to 
ensure that the powers exist in law to provide these services.  The Clerk in turn relies 
upon the availability of advice, either directly from the acknowledged standard 
textbook (Local Council Administration by Charles Arnold-Baker), or from the 
National Association of Local Councils (via the Suffolk Association of Local Councils).  
Further advice is available from the Society of Local Council Clerks. 
 
To ensure that the Town Council acts within its legal powers for all new services the 
Clerk confirms, and notes in the minutes, the legislation empowering the Council to 
provide the service, the Council subscribes to the National Association of Local 
Councils, the Council budgets for purchase of each new edition of Local Council 
Administration, and the Council continue to pay the Clerk’s subscription to the 
Society of Local Council Clerks. 
 
The Clerk holds the Certificate in Local Council Administration, a nationally-
recognised qualification. 
 
In addition the Town Council’s adoption of the trusteeship of the Town Hall Charity 
requires additional knowledge of the law relating the Charities.  To aid this 
appropriate training has undertaken by the Clerk and the Accountant. 
 
The Clerk has also received training on the duties of a Company Secretary. 
 
The Trustees rely upon the Clerk to the Trustees to ensure that they act in 
accordance with Charity and Company Law in providing services within the Arts 
Centre.  The Clerk to the Trustees in turn relies upon the availability of advice, either 
directly from standard textbooks, or from organisations such as Suffolk ACRE, 
Community Matters and the Charity Commission.  To ensure that the Trustees act 
within their legal powers the Town Council continues to subscribe to Suffolk ACRE 
and Community Matters, the Town Council budgets for the purchase of appropriate 
reference books and the purchase of appropriate training for staff and Trustees. 
 



 

 

Councillors, particularly newly-appointed Councillors, rely heavily upon the Town 
Clerk for advice and guidance.  Whilst formal training is available from the Suffolk 
Association of Local councils, it is not always timely, nor local, and take-up amongst 
Councillors has in the past been “patchy”.  Because of the issues that arose in 2003 
following the election of a large number of inexperienced Councillors, and the 
subsequent costs that the Council subsequently incurred, Council agreed, and 
budgeted for the Suffolk Association of Local Councils to deliver a four-evening 
training course for all Councillors elected in May 2007, and continues to offer training 
to all newly-elected Councillors.  However the take-up amongst recently-appointed 
Councillors has been patchy and Council may wish to consider whether untrained 
Councillors should participate at Committee meetings. 
 

Legal Duties 

 
The Town Council has a duty in law to its staff and the general public.  This includes 
employment law and Health and Safety, as well as general duties covering race, 
gender, and ability.  Whilst some statements of policy exist, these are neither 
comprehensive nor published in the same format.  Some that are believed to exist do 
not actually do so.  In addition the advent of a more litigious age requires greater 
emphasis to be placed upon ensuring compliance.  It has therefore been agreed that 
at the start of each new Council all Councillors and staff receive training covering 
their responsibilities in terms of equality, the Council compile, publish and review 
annually a handbook of their agreed policies, the Town Clerk undertakes an annual 
overall risk assessment for the Council’s staff and permanent/regular places of work, 
and the Arts & Leisure Manager undertakes an annual risk assessment for all of the 
Council’s “occasional” events (A copy of the current Risk Assessments is attached). 
 

Proper Use and Safety of Resources 

 
The Town Council’s financial resources (including items on its balance sheet) are 
controlled by an independent financial audit of its financial procedures and an 
independent external audit of its published accounts.  Within a small workforce 
separation of the duties of ordering and approving invoices is difficult to achieve fully; 
however with the increased workforce available with the Arts Centre a more 
structured approach will not only be possible, but also more necessary.  In addition to 
these independent checks the Council insures its assets, not only against the usual 
risks, but also against fraud by the Clerk and other officers.  It is already practice that 
the insured liabilities be reviewed annually, the inventory be checked annually, the 
independent internal auditor’s report be circulated to every Member of the Council 
and noted at Full Council and the external auditor’s report be reported to Full Council. 
 

Balances 

 
The Town Council has addressed the need to maintain balances at an appropriate 
level and, in addition, has established a separate repairs and renewals fund to cover 
larger replacement/renewal issues. 
 



 

 

Governance 

 
The revisions to the Accounts and Audit Regulations place a greater emphasis on 
governance arrangements, particularly the role of Council and Councillors in ensuring 
that matters, particularly financial, are as reported.  The Town Council has ensured a 
separation of financial duties, uses proprietary computerised accounting systems, 
has ensured that, with the exception of the payroll imprest account, two Councillors 
must sign all cheques, and employs a qualified Accountant.  In addition each Town 
Councillor receives regularly monthly financial reports of income/expenditure against 
budget, and has the opportunity to question any item at the Finance Committee. 
Members previously decided against but may wish to reconsider nominating 
individual Members to verify, on a monthly basis, the veracity of a selection of 
invoices presented for payment, or to audit trail ticket sales income for a particular 
event. 
 



 

 

HAVERHILL TOWN COUNCILHAVERHILL TOWN COUNCILHAVERHILL TOWN COUNCILHAVERHILL TOWN COUNCIL    

MEETING DATES  February 2010 to May 2011 MEETING DATES  February 2010 to May 2011 MEETING DATES  February 2010 to May 2011 MEETING DATES  February 2010 to May 2011     

 

Committee Feb 
2010 

Mar 
2010 

Apr 
2010 

May 
2010 

June 
2010 

July 
2010 

Aug 
2010 

Sept 
2010 

Oct 
2010 

Nov 
2010 

Dec 
2010 

Jan 
2011 

Feb 
2011 

Mar 
2011 

Apr 
2011 

May 
2011 

Planning 2 2 6 4 1 6 3 7 5 2 7 4 1 1 5 3, 17 

Leisure & 

Arts 

9 9  11 8 13  14 12 9  11 8 8 12 17 

Personnel   13  15   14  9   8  12 17 

Community First   20  22   21  16   15  19 17 

Finance  16 16   22   21 19 23  18 15  19 17 

Appeals 16    15           17 

                 
Full Council   23  25 29   28  30  25 22   10 

Town Meeting    25           26  

                 
Arts Centre 

Trustees 

   18 29    26       17 

 
All meetings are held at The Arts Centre, High Street, unless otherwise notified. 
Committee meetings commence at 7.00 p.m. 
Full Council meetings commence at 7.00 p.m.  Annual General Meeting commences at 7.00 p.m. 
All meetings are open to the public, and the public may raise matters of concern to the Town Council at the meetings. 
The Town Meeting is organised by the Town Council on behalf of the public. 
All Agendas are displayed on the Noticeboard in the High Street and on the Town Council website (www.haverhill-uk.com/towncouncil) 
All Minutes are displayed on the Town Council website



 

 

Civic Sunday 
 
The concept of holding a Civic Church service soon after the inauguration of the new Town Mayor 
has been suggested, in the form of a short service where the main Town civic and business 
leaders are invited, the out-going Mayor can thank those who have assisted during their year of 
office, and the new Mayor can outline their plans for the forthcoming year.  The service would be 
held at St Marys Church and include all faiths, with appropriate readings/hymns, and be followed 
by a small tea party in the Church.  The costs are estimated at £150. 
 
Members are asked to consider whether they would want to introduce this additional Civic 
event. 
 
Council Chaplain 
 
A number of organisations have a Chaplain, who can provide spiritual guidance and support to the 
organisation and its volunteers/employees.   
 
Members are asked to consider whether they would want to introduce this unpaid 
appointment. 
 
 


